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THE WH!TE ~O:.JSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

~~· _ .... _, 
FROM: JAMES CANNO t: · . 

'l 

~·-· I 

SUBJECT: ST. LOUIS REGIONAL AIRPORT 

ISSUE: 

A need has long been recognized for additional airport 
facilities in the St. Louis area. The issue is whether 
Lambert-St. Louis International Airport (Missouri) should 
be expanded or a new facility at Columbia/Waterloo, (Illinois) 
be built. This could mean a decision to improve Lambert (Mo.) 
only enough to handle commercial traffic until 1987, and begin 
building in Illinois. 

An alternative is to erect a new airport in Illinois eventually 
but to improve Lambert (Mo.) to the maximum extent feasible to 
handle traffic beyond 1987, and defer decision on a new airport 
until later. Such new airport would not come into service 
until at least the mid 1990's or later. If this alternative is 
chosen, a further question is whether to buy or 11 land bank" the 
Illinois site for a time when this larger airport may be needed. 

BACKGROUND: 

In early 1972, the St. Louis Metropolitan Area Authority 
(created by the Illinois legislature in 1970) filed an 
application with DOT for preliminary funding of a new 
airport located at Columbia-~'laterloo, Illinois, 15 miles 
south of East St. Louis. Strenuous opposition to this proposed 
airport has been raised by Missouri which contends that Lambert 
Field (Mo.) can be developed to serve as a first-class airport 
for at least 20 more years, and that a distant airport would 
be a hardship on area citizens because 78% of the people and 
90% of the air travelers in the St. Louis area live in 
Missouri. 

This is a sticky issue politically because Missouri leaders 
(Gov~nor.Bond) are against while Illinois leaders (Senator Percy) 
are :r:or lt. 

' 
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Neither Secretaries Volpe nor Brinegar acted on thi s question. 
Secretary Coleman held a public hearing on the issue on 
January 13 , i976, in St. Louis, Missouri. His decision is 
expected to be announced on or about May 25, 1976. 

I~plications of Approval/Disapproval 

If a Federal grant is approved, land acquisition for a 
major ~ew airport will begin. During the next decade, 
an esti~ated $450 million (minimum) to $1 billion (maximum) 
will be expended on its development. The objective would be 
to make St. Louis a major hub for airport traffic and thereby 
generate much needed economic development. In all likelihood, 
Lambert field (Mo.) would not undergo major improvements during 
the decade and would continue to operate after 1985 only 
as a general aviation airport. 

If the grant is disapproved, it is likely that the Lambert/ 
St. Louis Airport Authority (Mo.) will apply for an airport 
development grant for upgrading the current facility. Costs 
are estimated to be about $150 to $200 million. It is now 
estimated that after improvement, Lambert would reach capacity 
some time after the year 2000. It is argued that Lambert 
would not provide the same economic stimulus to the area. 
(It should be noted, however, that approximately 11,000 
Missourians currently work at Larr~ert and 70,000 other jobs-
mostly Missouri--are indirectly dependent on Lambert.) Further, 
Illinois may still attempt to purchase the Waterloo land in 
the hopes of future reversal of the decision {land-banking). 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 3, 1976~ ~ 

FROM: 

~}!: lf..t.,( ~"-! 
JIM CANNON ~ • 
STEVE McCONAHEY'I"'r' ~4ft&~--.. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: St. Louis Airport 

Background 

The eventual need for a significant increase in commercial 
airport capacity to serve the St. Louis metropolitan area 
has been under discussion for many years. A number of 
studies in the late 1960's concluded that during the 1980's 
the present capacity of Lambert Airport would be inadequate 
to handle the airline traffic for the St. Louis area without 
intolerable delays, and that a new air carrier airport would 
be necessary. 

Although studies were conducted by former Secretaries Volpe 
and Brinegar, Secretary Coleman commissioned a study by Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and Co. to develop an overall analysis of 
the situation. It concluded: (1) Delaying construction and 
operation of a new Columbia-Waterloo Airport and maintaining 
an improved Lambert would result in lower economic costs 
compared to earlier construction and operation at Columbia
Waterloo, and (2) The "most likely'' level of operations could 
be accommodated at an improved Lambert, but with increasing 
congestion over time. 

In order to gain public approval, the Secretary held a public 
hearing in St. Louis on January 13, 1976. Representatives 
of State and local government, the business community, civic 
groups, and other elected officials participated. 

The Decision 

On September 1, Secretary Coleman approved the Columbia
Waterloo, Illinois, site. In reaching his decision, the 
Secretary considered the following factors: 

/ , .. 
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Columbia-Waterloo Airport Construction and Capacity 

In the absence of advances in air traffic control tech
nology that would increase capacity, the IFR (Instrument 
Flight Rules) capacity of Columbia-Waterloo would be 
104 operations per hour and could increase. Also, 
additional runways can be readily constructed to meet 
higher demands. 

Lambert Airport Improvements and Capacity 

Lambert Airport has been estimated to have a possible 
85 (maximum) IFR operations per hour in 1998. This is 
with all major technological advance changes. However, 
without these changes, projections would be for 67 IFR 
operations per hour. 

Demand and Delay 

Based on PMM's (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.) "most 
likely" estimates of demand, it appears that peak hour 
air carrier and commuter operations alone will approxi
mate the conservative estimate of Lambert's peak hour 
capacity in the early 1900's. 

Compared to Lambert, Columbia-Waterloo would provide 
air service with considerably less delay. However, 
these forecasts of delay would not be unacceptable at 
Lambert until the early 1900's. 

Environmental Impacts 

Keeping Lambert field would impose a greater noise 
impact than transferring the operations to Columbia. 

Employment, Business, and Growth 

With respect to "direct" jobs now at Lambert, most jobs 
would be relocated to Columbia-Waterloo and few, if 
any, employees would lose their jobs. 

. ! 
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The 33,000 "airport-related" employees consist primarily 
of the 30,000 employees of McDonnell-Douglas, who would 
not be affected by the transfer of air carrier opera
tions. Of the remaining 3,000, most would continue 
to be employed at Lambert or would transfer to Columbia
Waterloo; probably less than 1,000 would actually 
lose their present employment in the years ahead. 

General Aviation 

If air carrier operations were transferred to Columbia
Waterloo, Lambert would constitute a major general 
aviation facility. On the other hand, if air carrier 
operations continue at Lambert at estimated future 
levels, general aviation operations at Lambert would 
be reduced and most general aviation operations 
transferred to other locations considered less desir
able by general aviation. This could provide a 
shortage of general aviation facilities in the entire 
St. Louis metropolitan region. 

Timing 

Site acquisition, planning and development of a major 
new airport is generally expected to take 10-12 years 
or more. Thus, the development cycle, if begun now, 
would coincide roughly with the likely date of need. 
Also, it would be prudent to acquire it now, to assure 
its acquisition. 

In summary, the Secretary feels that after careful evalua
tion, Lambert, even if improved, will not provide sufficient 
capacity in the long term. Columbia-Waterloo provides a 
superior location and he feels that he has found no documen
tation that a better site exists elsewhere. Also, Columbia
Waterloo would provide significant environmental advantages. 

Reaction of Governor Bond 

Governor Bond has been intensely interested in this decision 
and has contacted Secretary Coleman directly numerous times 
over the past several months. Secretary Coleman had 
indicated to the Governor on previous occasions that his 
decision would be forthcoming. However, it was delayed 
several times until Wednesday, September 1. Although 
Secretary Coleman felt that a delay of the decision until 
after the convention would minimize the "political" rami
fications of the decision, this has not been the case. 

\ ; 
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Governor Bond has personally criticized the decision and 
indicated publicly that he feels it will adversely effect 
the President's election support in the State of Missouri. 
The local press has also suggested the decision was poli
tical, with one report referring to it as a "political deal" 
showing that Republicans are more interested in Illinois 
than Missouri. Governor Bond also expressed his feeling 
that there would likely be political protests and demonstra
tions concerning the airport decision if the President 
visited St. Louis in the near future, particularly to 
participate in the upcoming debates. It is fair to say that 
Governor Bond is very upset about the decision and its 
timing, and he plans to take legal and procedure actions to 
delay or reverse it. 

Moreover, the Governor was informed of the decision simul
taneously with Coleman's announcement. I think he feels 
he should have been treated a little more openly. 

A final note is that the President talked with Governor 
Bond about this decision on Friday, September 3. 

'":_·; 
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THE DECISION 

After careful consideration, I have decided for the reasons set 
forth in this document to approve the application from the St. Louis 
Netropolitan .1\rea Airport Authority for a grant for land acquisi-
tion for a ne\v major air carrier airport at the Columbia-\'laterloo 
site. This approval, hmvever, is subject to the following conditions: 

(1) Any master planning grant for Columbia-~vaterloo must 
be structured for commencement of air carrier operations not 
before January 1, 1992, unless a joint authority representing 
both Illinois and Missouri equally is developed, in which 
case such operations could commence as early as 1987, or even 
sooner if the joint authority so desires; 

(2) Priority in the filling of jobs at the Columbia-Waterloo 
Airport must be given to persons, if any, ¥Tho lose jobs 
at Lambert as a result of the transfer of air carrier 
operations to Columbia-\vaterloo; 

(3) Legal arrangements must be made to assure that construction 
and building trade employees from Missouri are given reason
ably equal opportunities for employment in the development 
and construction of Columbia-Waterloo; 

(4) The farmland to be acquired at Columbia-Waterloo must have 
a delayed acquisition date or be rented to the current 
m-:ners for continued-farming use, if the current owners so 
desire, until such time as it is actually necessary to 
begin physical development work, and displacement of 
farming activities must be kept to a minimQm consistent 
with the development and later operation of the airport; 

(5) The Authority must include in its purchase agreement in con
nection with farmlands acquired for the new site, for those 
farmers who desire it, the right of reversion to the current 
owners at the price of acquisition_plus interest at 5% or 
the fair market value, whichever is lmver, in the event 
that because of circumstances not now foreseen -- the 
land is not subsequently used for ai.rport purposes; 

(6) Satisfactory assurances must be given that land in the 
vicinity of the airport will be utilized for purposes com
patible with the estimated level of future airport noise; 

(7) The contractors and labor unions which will be utilized in 
the development and construction of Columbia-Waterloo must 
effectuate, in a legally binding document, the .commitment 
they have already given for a no-strike guarantee in the 
construction of the new airport and related facilities of 
the Authority, even if the then current labor agreements 
have expired; 

' 



(8) The Authority must effectu~te its commitment, 1n a 
legally binding document, that it \vould "assume any out
standing debt obligations for Lambert improvements being 
supported by the airlines which the airlines will continue 
to support"; 

(9) The Authority must give assurances that it intends to 
comply fully with section 30 of the Airport Act, relating 
to equal opportunities for minorities and women in 
activities financed from grants under the Act, and any 
regulations issued thereunder; 

(10) The Authority must. file a· letter \·lith the Administrator of 
the FAA within ninety days hereof, or any extended time 
given by said Administrator, stating that it accepts the 
pertinent conditions set forth above as terms of this grant_ 

In addition, I have instructed the F~~ Administrator, working with 
other Federal agencies as appropriate, to take the follmving 
actions: 

(1} To assist the Lambert authorities and local government 
and others to identify in greater detail the specific 
jobs that are likely to be lost and businesses that 
are likely to be adversely affected by the transfer of 
operations, and to develop plans for actions to pro
vide substitute employment and business opportunities 
to the maximum extent feasible; 

( 2) 

( 3) 

{4) 

To cooperate with the Lambert authorities, including encourage
ment of the submission of a grant ap?lication, in proceedi~g 
with planning and development actions necess~ry and appropri
ate for Lambert's continued operation as a ~ajar air carrier 
airport until the date of transfer of air carrier operations 
to Columbia-,'l'aterloo; 

To cooperate \vith the Lambert Authority in making sure that 
Lambert, if the Authority so desires, can serve the needs of 
general aviation extremely well \·;henever the air carrier 
operations are transferred to Coluinbia-Haterloo; 

To ensure complete compliance with the requirements of 
Federal statutes relating to relocation assistance and equal 
opportunity for minorities and women in both employment and 
contracting. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: STEVE McCONAHEY 

In answer to your specific question of how Governor Bond 
was notified of the St. Louis Airport decision: 

l. At 10:30 EST (approximately 10 minutes before 
Coleman made the announcement) a copy of the 
decision was hand-carried to Bond in Williamsburg, 
Virginia, where he was attending the Southern 
Governors' Conference. 

2. At 9:30 EST, Perry Roberts (aid to Bond) was 
given a full copy of the decision and allowed 
to read it in a "pre-reading" room in St. Louis 
where Coleman made the decision. At approxi
mately 10:30 EST Roberts and others in the 
"pre-reading" room were escorted to Coleman's 
news conference. Roberts left the group at 
this point and presumably called Bond at or 
about the same time Bond received his copy in 
Williamsburg. 

From this information (confirmed by Bond) I can only conclude 
that the Governor had at most 15 20 minutes notice of the 
decision. 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 9, 1976 

JIM CANNON ~ 

JUDITH RICHARDS(~~~ 
MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: St. Louis Airport J 

Senator Eagleton has already initiated a law suit against 
DOT for an injuction against the implement 1on of Secretary 
Coleman's decision. DOT has until Septe ~~r 23 tJ answer. 
We will keep you up to date on the res n~ 

cc: Steve McConahey 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINC?TON 

September 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM BAKER 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: St. Louis Airport Decision 

You might be interested in seeing negative impacts in 
Missouri of the Administration's St. Louis Airport 
decision. 

attachments 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 
JIM CONNOR 
JIM CAVANAUGH 
ART QUERN 

FROM: 

JUDITH HOPE ~t7~ 

STEVE McCONAHEY "f''. \ 
SUBJECT: St. Louis Airport Decision. 

Some of the articles which appeared in St. Louis newspapers 
following Secretary Coleman's recent decision regarding 
building the new airport in Illinois are summarized below. 

Major Themes: 

• Despite appeals and explanations from Secretary 
Coleman, the reaction was strong. Basically, 
the opposition and support are drawn along 
Missouri/Illinois state lines. 

• Critics include Missouri state government 
officials, local residents and labor leaders. 

The residents which will have to be involuntarily 
relocated are quite vocal. 

Missouri labor leaders view the decision as 
purely a political matter which might hurt 
their workers. [But the Federal plan states 
that Missouri workers get a fair share.] 

State government leaders feel betrayed; they 
feel their credibility has been damaged. 

• Typical Comments: 

"For Keirn, [a Missouri farmer] the fact that 
the Illinois COP delegation to the convention 

' 
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was overwhelmingly for [the] President -- and 
the majority of Missouri's delegates were for 
Reagan -- says all he needs to know" (St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch) . 

" [It] is total proof of what happens when a 
bureaucrat-holding federal office some 1,000 
miles away attempts to tell the people on the 
scene" how to act. (W.R. Persons, Missouri
St. Louis Airport Authority.) 

"the decision contradicts the Secretary's 
previously stated national transportation 
policy of 'not more capacity, but modernization 
and more effective utilization of existing 
capacity'." (Rep. Hungate (D-Mo.) 

/ 
f 
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St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

September 2, 1976 

' 

~:Labor Leader Here Assails 
'· . o I 

;:Airport Choice As Political . . ' 
•• . . By EDWARD H. THORNJON agree that workers from Missouri be giveri. reasonably 

Of tbe Post·DiSJ\atcb Staff equal opportunities. · ~· .. 
•• The decision to place the metropolitan ·area's major Horstman said, "We favor that." But Mantia said 

airport on the East Side has drawn predictably diverse that Coleman's statement provided no job assurance to 
• ' comment from labor leaders in Illinois and Missouri. Missouri workers. 

At stake are at least 1800 construction jobs for five to "I ~on't. th!~k the jobS can be fairly disperSed," 
eight years. The federal plans for the airport stipulate... M~nt~a sa1d. W711 get men on the jobs when all the 

! ; that Missouri workers get a fair share {lf thoSe jobs.· Ilhnms constructiOn trades union members have been 
William Horstman, secretary-treasurer of the South- . employed. I think that'ls the feeling over there, also. 

western Illinois Building and Construction Trades And it would be the same way on this side of the river. 
• Council, said he was elated over the site decision. "C 's decision · I com letel st construction 

1 ~ut Richard Mantia, executive secretary and treasur- i e. ar o m nt at 
,•· er of t_he St Louis Building.and ConstiJJct.ion Trades , Earth City will 
\ : Council, charged that the decision was "based on • 
' • politics " 
:.., Secre"tary of Transj)ortation Willi;im T. Coleman Jr. 
! : announced the decision at a press conference here.-1 

• 1 yesterday. He said he had had no communications with· 
:! •the White House before reaching: his decision. But 
:: Mantia said President Gerald R. Ford "probably 
1 • informed the Secretary that it would be favorable to put 
; : the airport on the East Side." · 
~ ~ ~'After all," Mantia said, "Illinois carried Ford at tbe 
; • Republican convention and Missouri went ·for. Ronald 
. ! Reagan. And lllinois has 26 electoral votes, while. 
s : Missouri has but 12." 
! • The East Side's Horstman expressed a hope that 
! : Missouri and Illinois airport authorities · would get 
! ! together soon so that a start can be made on the new 
p airport. Mantia; ·however, envisioned legal battles 
; ! before any accord. - · 
: : Horstman said, 'There's been enough ymmgling ovel' 
: the location_9f the new airport. It's time to stop acting 
, like kids. : ;· 

:: "Development of the new airport will put thousaDdS 
: : of tradesmen to work. It is not only the construction of 
' 1 the facility itself that will accomplish this, but there are 
l : the hotels, motels and restaurants that will be built; In , 
:: addition, hundreds of miles of new highways will have jl 

• a to be built." ' ) 
f • Coleman stipulated that the building and constructiOn · 
: trades unions on both sides of the Mississsippi River 

( 
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C(ills ·_A(ifjJiJ~i "' ~~7fion PolifkiliiY , MOii~ated 
lht8 support of Fonf. l president's ,cabinet,· and was not based By FRED W. LINIDECKE, 

and JEFF GEL.LES 
Of the Post·Dispat·ch Staff 

Former Gov. Warren E: Hearq!s. the 
n~moc~at~ nqmjpee tar t·be Se"a'e. has c arge t at Secretary •Of Transporta
tion William T. Coleman Jr. was politi
cally motivated in his de•clslon favoring 
a new airport on the East Side. 

Hearnes said In a staU!ment that the 
decision was -delayed until aftet the 
Republican national co:nvention last 
month in order to help thi! campaign of 
President Gerald R. Ford ·for his party's 
nomination. He charged 'that the deci·, 
sion appeared to ,be a reward to former 
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie of Illinois, for 

' :'.'The decision .Is suspect because: of on politics or political nt.aneuvers by 
~he delay," Hearrtes safd; "and because President Ford,': sal~£ruce . H. Bloln-
tt a ears to b ark-barrel a off to . gren, Bond's press seer tary. Bond, who 
f m r ecause e cou a i'eturned,yesterday .fr in the Southern 
del vet, t e Illinois delegation to Fotd, Governors Conference l.ri WUIIamsburg, 
and my opponent and his cronies were Va., could not be reached for comment 
unable to do the same as far as the on Hearnes's charges. . .. 
Missouri delegation was concerned." . Blomgren_ said that the, delays that 

Hearnes's opponent, Attorney General preceeded yesterday's decision w~re 
John C. Danforth, refused through a ' caused by the need to examine ~ach new 
spokesman to respond to Hearnes's piece of Information or 

1
evldence devel-

statemen b- oped by each. side itt tHe dispute. Bond, 
li ho is a who criticized the dedslon yesterday at 

· • "The press conferences held as soori as he 
overnor would call that absutd. . . returned to the state, Is "very upset by 
"The decision was a bad adminlstra- the decision," Blomgren said. 
ve decision made by a secretary in the "We're going to have to take the 

gloves off and fight It because of what It 
means to Missouri and riot waste our 
t1me calling political names at each 
other," Blomgren said. 

I 
Jose ih P. Teasdale ' rat-

i Jor-
• accused Bond of failing to look out 

for the interests of his constituents. In a 
statement Issued todny, Testsdnle 
charged that_ Bond "seems to be handing 
evetythlng over to.out-of-state interests. 
·"Doesn't he (Bond) have any clout 

with his Republican friends in Washir.g
toil?" Teasdale's statement asked. "Or 
doesn1t. he try too,hard to help his fellow 
citizens?" • 

Teasdale accused Bond of a "lack of 
concern and lack of toughness." 

·~ 
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... 'No: one will. take Lambert4 

from 
I us -

f • 

't - ·r 
ThedecisionbySecretagofTrauspoc· when a bureaucrat holding federal round trip to his proposed-_airport a 

tation William T .• Coleman -~Jr.-·.'to ap- off1ce some UOO miles away. who had Columbia-Waterloo. . 
prove the building of a new metropolitan never lived jn this communjty and who- "If his recommendation on the ai 

· ..-,·atea:airpOrt in II- has never even seen or traveled to the at Columbia-Waterloo is ever for 
' linois · illustrates site whjch he 1s atfemptmg. to jmoose upon us, the cost of t-ravel will 

bureaucratic in- U..Q2n us · attempts to tell the ~XYPle on increased immeasurably... · , 
difference to local tile scene. who do use the fac1ht1es, how PERSONS VOWED to fight the deci 

, needs .... and i~ t2.-manage their affairs." . :·-:- ·0 k sion. . · l 
fclrlce .. of-, locak PERSONS SAID Coleman:wm not be {-one thing is certain." lte said. "No! 

. coaditioos.,c an in the St. Louis area "when'his.wholly one- not Mr. Coleman or any other1 

........::= ,.,,,,,,,, · outspoken c. critic-.· impractical decision on Lambert Field is bureaucrat - is going to take Lambert! 
·of. the Columbia~ ·supposed to be· imposed· upon the Field, with all Of the· advantages it offersJ 
Waterloo· .· project hundreds 'of thousands of ·citizens of for the overwhelming ma~ty of· airline! 

·'- Said Thursday. · Missouri 'who have found -this airport users here, away from us. 'l 
In:a -brief-state- most convenient and very adequate. ., "I feel we should p\irsue:to the fulles~ 

P 
' ·ment, W/ R. "Certainly he won't be. around these extent of the laW-OW'. desire to prote~~ 

ersons (Buck) Persons, parts to hear the comments and com- the interests of the people·pf this parto~ 
a member of the Mjmun.St I W!iS plaints of the 80 per cent of the Lambert the country and this'sta~:." : - j 
Airport Authority, said of the decision: airport users of the St. Louis area: who~~ Persons also.blastedJhe.Oil4HJay hear- 1 

"{If} 1~ total proof -of ~nat happens will be forced to travel 75 miles· or more·-~~~~~~¥:in. St;.Lciuis '1 
__ _,__ ___________________ ...;. _____ lan.ll;,:.'-' ~"' ,•, -;.,_:"* •• ,·.-, /.:·. -

"MR. coi.EMAN aiUit not have been ~ 
listeninK to tbe voids of the people who. 

r k Jiltlii.' ~lrtUir.a~ testified·. ·.: . Or; as .weJuLve heard over• 1 
Fri, Sept. 3', 1976 ..- :l and-ovenlg~"'1ie accepted the recom-1 

~ ·.·' '~ ...;~ mendatioos of members..of.his staff, who- · 

~~r.d ·9id rn.~ b~~as~~~-
. .; • \-f:. •. ,t .. ~ 

to cOol airport foes 
By ROBERT W. RYFFEI; Mr. Ford that he b~l~yes C~man 

GJobe.Demeerat Staff Writer made a serious error and fie Thond) 
Several supoorters of the decision to intends to soeak out on the 4e£jsjon~· 

build. a new IJifrtl'OpolitaJi.airport on .the..;.. OGILVIE, WHO had not beerr in-
East Side may seek White-HOuse .inter< .formed of the suggestion that- he appeal 1 

ventioo to halt or slow don oppositiOn . to the·· White House,' told The Globe
to the. project.- . ""-. . • · · ·,. -~-•..• _; Dem~rat th~t. ·be '!as pleased with 

Missouri. offitials·-have promised to~~r··;,Colemaas deciston.': '. . . 
take legai actiop to try to overturn!¥ .:;c · .. he assau~· opponents t<!._the· new 
~ioll. • -- • -·• ':·<>•'-~ :A ·~'7':-.a~'i-al.rport as~ •'very short-stgbted and 

nents ~ Republicans·.' co · •~ m~y concerned about self-interests.,.. 
ce~rn~~.~ed~at':bo:acu~t~o=w~ ontinued attacks oti . ~_-~: .• Ogilvie said he gave the project a 
the decision may PresidentFord~a~' -.-green light five .years ago when he was 
election campaign- intend to-ask the governor ·~because it was a marvelous_ 
White House to try to, soothe _Gov_.-, opportunity'. for ~onomic. develoJ?ment 
gm~fODhiffjOoo: -·~,,...,. .~, of .the whole regton. The new atrport 

SECRETARYOF Transportation Wil-= -!".~ · focllSe$ attenti~ to ~ St ... Lo_u!s ·*'wn-', 
liam T;. Coleman Jr. denied any White to~ and the ~pohtan area. •., 
House mlluence. in the decision·,. __ he; , ,; ·~:He added 'that money will be. available 1 
announcea !liire wti(JfteSdiy:-,,1)·, · ' ·;!:J·K~;;,.l.for the neW airport from 8· $900 million 

The Republican sources- suggestech'il;ii.: transportation bond issue approved by 
that former Illinois Gov. Ricbard'·,B;;;.·h:i the Illinois legislature while be, was 
Ogilvie appeal to the White House.:to·t.· governor. The amount includes- '$100 
'attempt to cool Bond, "a Republican million for airports, $200 million for 
seeking re-ele¢on Nov. 2. · ass transit and $600 million for high-

Bond said be has informed an ~ide to: ays~ 

were reported . to """'to)1~ve, made up j 
their. minds loag before. eveD: one.word o( 1 
the hearings ever took place. 
' ·~If that is true. -and we believe it is~; 
then· the hearings which Mr. Coleman 
held here. were a mocke~ and a farce. . 1 

.. We can ·say somethmg to Mr. Cole
man and his staff -. all of our elected 
leaders have said it - as loudly and 
clearly as we can •.• We have only just 
begun to fight." 

' 
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LoserS· 'eac;~ · angrily~-~ 
~ . .u--- -~ 

·winners s~othinglyj 
- -~-~ 

By :RTHUR J. TIIOMAsON ,~; .;, 
Globe-Democrat Staff Writer :9: -

. . \ · l 

I Secretary of Transportation Will~ r 
T. Coleman Jr. ca~e to St. Louis..: ~1 
peacemaker and f&Jled. '-"·=• \ 

Despite hjs pleas We<lnessiay for bi-:·
1 state unity, 'g21itical leadersJ:r.!?m Mi:r,-. , -- · :;' 

souri were still at odds with oro~ts --, I 
at ttiWJWnog atrport ~ _,ww::JlOt ,. 
concea fie o(eman deCISIOn WaS the· 
final word on ffie a:Jrpoff SitUation. - . ;:. 

HUjJdUlly this deciStori Wll(mark tbe' 
end of wasteful competition and lack GP.: · 
resolution in planning the area's avia
tion needs, and the beginning of an-~-: 
of regional cooperation which serves Use. 
aviation needs of the citizens .. ot' both 
lllinois and Missouri," Coleman said: 

COLEMAN'S REMARKS were met 
with both praise and bitter criticism 
during a press conference that' turned : 
into a verbal encounter between the j 
transportation secretary and 'hostile res- 1 

idents oi the 'eolua;bia-Waterloo area, cized Coleman face..to-face here Wednes-
wheie the ai.n)ort is to be built. day after he acknowledged that be had 

/

"1 don;t want. to.;iive under the not personally inspected the Columbia-
government's thumb," said. Waterloo Waterloo site. . 
resident Mrs. Maurine Kruse of Cole- "You mean you went out and bought 
man's recommendation that land pur- 18,000 acres and didn!t look at it· first?" 
chases proceed for the airport. Mrs. Kruse asked Coleman.. 

Coleman responded_,that he relied on 
Mrs. Kruse was joined by a large the opinions of experts who evalua~ed 

delegation of residents from the Colum- the area as an airport site and-doubted 
bia-Waterloo area who are members of that he could have made such a decision 
Help Us Saye the I aM aM the Fnyjrpn. based on his personal inSpection~ 

- ·-- - HtJSTLE members. toJci Coleman- the ~ent ~HUSTLE), a firoup which ~as 
ac!tvel opposea me 11 mojs ajmu-q·te. 

government has not assured-them they 
"Secretary Coleman has made a deci- will get enough money for their farms to 

sion that recognizes the long-term inter- replace them, ~dding that good farm-
ests of all the people of the St. Louis land near St. Louis is difficult to 
region, as well as the requirements of base-pure . . 
the nation's air transportation system," -
Ulinois l:.t. Gov. Neil Hartigan said after.' "Our farm has_ been in our family 
Coleman's address. since 1867," Mrs. Kruse declared. 

MISSOURI Cong're,ssman William 
Hunaate said Coleman's decision "con
tradictS the secretary's preyjousJy stat
ed national transportation policy of 'not 
more capacity, but mOdernization and; 
repair and more effective utilization of 
existing capacity'." 

"I believe our nation can ill-afford the 
substantial commitment ·of both money 
and energy that this course will re
quire," Hungate added. 

~ 
Arven Saunders, executive director of 

he St .. Louis Metropolitan Area Airport 
uthority, predicted "a new spirit of 
ooperation" between ~1~ in Illinois 
nd Missouri who say it's time to build 

the airport." ... 
Saunders, who has bieen.criticized for 

not seating any. Missourians on the 
airport authority, said he expects to 
"deal with that problem soon.'' 

HE SAID he is not convinced' that 
~here will be any legal challenges to 
Coleman's decision. 

Not long after Saunders ended his 
press conference, a harried looking 
'Woodrow Baltz, the president of HUS
TLE, seated himself in the same room 
and announced: "We've just begun to 
fight." 

Baltz said HUSTI.,E has no immediate . 
plans for court action against Coleman's 
decision, but he didn't rule out that 
possibility~ 

:·u·s not goin~ to be as easy as they 
thmk . .. there s a lot of . people that 
won't abide by the (Coleman's) deci
sion," Baltz said. 

SOME MEMBERS of HUSTLE criti-

· "MY WIFE'S FAMILY and thei 
family lived on our farm and I'm no 
about to leave it," said Melvin Avara, 

· who owns a farm near the center of th 
airport site. 

None of the HUSTLE members indi 
cated surprise at the Coleman decision. 

But U.S. Rep:.· Paul Simon, D.-Ill., and 
John Reagan, chairman of the negotiat
ing committee for the airlines at Lam
bert, said the decision was more clear
cut than they had anticipated. 

Both said they had expected Coleman 
to stop after recommending land bank
ing and had anticipated no definite word 

.on Lambert. · • 

U.S. SEN, ADLAI E. Steverison_..D-111., 
said "everyone- gains-by the decision. 
U.S. Rep. Melvin Ptice, D-111., said he 
was "very pleased" ·and U.S. Rep. 
Leonor K. Sullivan, D-Mo .• said she was 
"terribly, terribly disappo~nted." 

Richard Mantia, secretary-treasurer 
of the St, Louis Buildings and Construf:
tion Trades Council. denounced the 
Coleman edict as "politically ordained" 
and State Sen. Robert A. Young, D-St. 
Ann, urged the St. Louis Airport' Author
ity to challenge the decision in court. 

Missouri Attorney General John · C. 
Danforth said he "deplored the Coleman 
deCision because Lambert St. Louis 
International Airport has ·many years of 
useful life remaining." 

I 
Paul J. Simon, president of the St. 

Louis Board- of Aldermen,. said- that 
"Colem~n failed to take into account the 
economtc effect on the metropolitan 
area." 

' 



FiilTners! Bitt'ef·:A60ut>:Ditision~*;'~ -·¥ 

ToiTti/i~·~'Tif~lf¥~~~c=fririJ4lrl!~rt -. 
By·JOHN M. MeGUIRE . =- . JGOP. dele~ation to:--ther:~onvention ·was take an e-Yen dimmer-=vt"ew of politic~ 

Of the._~~~~- ;: . · overwhelmingly for Pres1de!'lt Gerald ·ll,, than her husband, _, ·· .. 
Somewhe~e ~~--the wallcnv: a Y~rt- ; Ford- and the majority of r.tissoliri·~~ ., .. :/!We asked-Coleman how they're gobJg • 

shire hog,snorted in- discomfort as - delegates.. were for Reagan-says all be -~ to relocate us," she said. "He doesil~t 
Walter Keim said be had known it.was needs to know about what happened. ·· really know-. All they want is our land:'• 
all over the night Ronald'· Reagan lost ·~aut~ he.·said. with :a .faint.smile,'.:.U . . Her husband added, "Even if ·they 
the Republican presidential nomination. Ford doesn't make-it this. fall. that could come and appraised it and gave you- a 

"That evening;-t';said right away... <:hi use it, too.~~-;.,,:."' ~>- · =-: ._? > -- · -~"',.;. ·' - big. price., Vncle ·Sam will come in ·aiid 
'We're sunk'," Keirri recalled yesteiday-'' -:: No land speculators have approached take ~lf'of it:: Anywhere you go• yoii"re 
as be looked toward his wife Dorothy.; the Keim5.about their property, al- •· stucL._-putsiders. havejacked.up l!id 
She stood next-to- him clutching a copy'. th~~h _111;morS: of. a company, ~llede . prices;" land's so sCarce anyway. ~ ; .. 
of a federal-report saying a new St. . M~ISStpps Enterpnse, -~c., "!ere ~~-t~:i:;.·.t'IbeY. all_ask you what- you wanr,:~J! 
Louis airport Wilf be in IJ1iDois_ lating long befOt"e' the East Stde: ~rt y9ur ground. It's .not for sale." :-.-:· ~ : 

For Keim. and·. Other farmers- from . plan became public kDowledge.~, '!.' "_f-.-·,. - ~ot· for sal~ was something being 
riii-ai Waterloo, . COiiunbia and Millstadt~·; - ·· The firm purchased a pair of.2IJO.acre' · ' heard throughout the Waterfoo.Columl).ia 
it is a persOnal. thing. The lopg.,dreaded farms near hiDi some time ago, he says;_: area yesterday:"Mrs; Ma.urine Kruse:a • 
i!IJlm1 will hav&-a teiminal and runway Keim. owns 80 cif the 120 acres he-farnis .. :' · neighbor of _the Keim5, said: ·~r woUid 
not far from 'Keim's· 120 acres ·.- He has about 82 hogs.::.: . ·:· ·::~~: .~~-:-~ die-before I'd sell my home." _ : l 
concrete, glass _and steel covering _his "If theyH:ould prove to-m~ ~·;~as ~nd down Route 3 from·:the Kei~. i 
soybeans._ wbeat~ c;orn.. . . .- • . _ n~ed. I-w~d go~a.l:"!g With It, . -~ . farmer Conrad _Kolmet h_as'.JfOste<f:a • ~j 

I 
The Kesms beheve raw. pol1t1cs IS ~e sa1d of t~e atrport._ I m not agau_1st ' large. defiant wooden sign. on his,fenee:· • l 

reason they may be~.f~m thesr P~·. "' ·. · · , ·':---;·.,~;;_~;-"No Airport Here-:~. . ___ , ·.. :-:; ; ! 
farm, where ~y ~ve lived smce 1953 .. Mrs. Ketm attended ~e press confer-¥.. - cMeanwhile, Burton':Taake, who his I f! 
and where Ketm s grandfather and ence -yeste~y at :Whtch_ Secretary or.,.,-:.:leased. a farm near the small townS:ut· :' 
uncle worked the land before him_ . Transportation. Wilbam·T: Coleman Jr. · · · • , ·· ,-or Kei~. ~-~~~t that the lll~is' ::~n-~ed ~-~~~-~ seemed to See FARMF;RS, Pages ~ • :! 

~ :;-.,~·::- .- . ~ •. • J, : ·._-,-~.~, -.- • - ~: ::: .. -

·Farmers eli . ' ,· . .:. .. 
• FROM~AGE ONE .. y.-~~~-·~·-· . .vi·.+··! : 

--\. ~ ~:· ·~rl-~ 

Floravtlle'Ud Paderborn for 19 . 
years,:seemed stunned .. He ,looked at the ground uhe 
talked; be didn't talk mlich. "I think Missouri will go to-~
federal court now," he said. "I can't see haw they wauL 
to make an airport here. with the· hills and creeks-and: 
woods.'~ - . ·: .:j;,r 

But the terminal, he-said, would be "somewhere near 
that blacktop road over there." ];;. - : : · · 

It seemed that the site of the te~ was shifted by 
each fanner to emphasize how. near ~·the thing" would 
be to his farm. , 

About an hour after Coleman's. announcement, the 
only souOOs-to-be heard in Floraville were two barking 
dogs. Streets, yards ~nd sidewalks were empty. It 
looked as. though Floraville, which may be e~ngered 
by the new airport, had already been a~ned. . . • 
Pa~erbom, too, seemed deserted. Like Floravllle, 1t 

is not far from Ground Zero: · • "" · 
Mrs. Edward Muskopf, who. lives~ in the former 

rectory and convent of St. Michael's catholic Church, 
came to the screen door. She eyed the visitors ' 
suspiciouslyr as had others on the East Side yesterday. 

"Oh, the airport," she said. "Don't talk to me about 
that." 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

September 2, 1976 

~f 
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Coleman's approval~~ Illinois s~te angers Missourians : 
By ROBERT BLANCHARD 
Globe-Democrat Staff Writer 

Shocked and dismayed that Transpor
tation Secretary William T. Coleman Jr. 
approved the East Side airport proposal, 
M issnuri officials shj}\}; attacked ;h_e 
ru!wg Wednesday ana o ed tg hay •t 
overturned 

Gov. Christopher S. Bond, obviously 
angered at the decision, told newsmen 
he will recommend to the Missouri-St. 
Louis Airport Authority that legal chal
lenges to-the decision be filed. 

HE SAID he has told an aide to 
President Ford that he believes Coleman 
made a serious error. Bond said he told 
the aide he intends to speak out on the 
decision. Both Mr. Ford and Bond are 
up for re-election Nov. 2 on the Republi
can ticket. 

The governor said the basic. fallacy of. 
the Colema11- decision lies in its disre
gard for the majority of people here. 

"I feel the decision is. wrong and-is not 
based on fact or. the law," he said. "It 
will have a harmful effect on the state." 

Bond's stand is supported by Missouri 
Democratic Senators Thomas F. Eagle
ton and Stuart Symington and other-
Missouri elected officials who have 
opposed the Illinois airport plan for 
se ars. 

Ea Ieto said he believes Co 

Se'Cretary Coleman _ 
..• reveals his decision 

authority representing Illinois and Mis-. 
souri equally is created, in which case. 
operations could begin by 1987 or even 
sooner. 

The airlines have an agreement with 
St. Louis to use Lambert through 1987 
and have indicated they will move to the 

ta impose an airnort decjsjon on the St. new airport when it is built. 

aviation (business and private aircraft)-
airport if that is what the people want. · 
The people may find an even better use 
for that land." 

But Coleman's efforts did not appease 
. . ·the Missouri forces. 
'·\- ·Mayor John H. Poelker said Coleman 
-- does not recogmze that Lambert could 1 
. continue to be a viable commercial 

. airport beyond 1992. 
· Poelker said the condition of Illinois'· 
assuming the revenue bond obligation is 
"a critical matter." He said it may now 
be difficult for the city to sell these 
bonds, which would require payments· 
beyond 1992. _ . ' 

"We don't intend to abandon the plans 
(for Lambert improvements), and we
hope· to resolve the problems," the 
mayor stated. 

POELKER said he believes downtown 
St. Louis will progress and develop 
despite the airport decision. 

Asked if he was surprised, Poelker., 
said, "Not truly_! knew it was one of the1 
'options. · It was a mediating type of 
decision." 

St. Louis Cpngty supN"iro• Gen~ 
McNary said he.•as quae snqapsM :'. 

1 

McNary said the decision is unconsti.;. · 
tutional in that it bypasses the will of the-· 

·great majority of the people and their 
· elected officials. He said the county will ! 

take part in a federal court suir chal
lenging the decision. 

Loui:> area against the overwhelming Coleman spelled out several conditions 
onposjtjon of the oepole and governing to: his decision, including a provisiond 
juri · · that the Ilfinois airport authority must 

"WHAT THIS does to Lambert is to 
replace a cloud with a storm," McNary 
said. "It will be difficult to make an 
improvements at Lambert, and th 

I 
MINGT charged that the deci- ~·assume any outstanding debt obliga-

sio a po itically motivated and said lions" for improvements at Lambert St. 
he believes it will be overturned in the Louis International Airport that airlines 
courts or by public opinion. have agreed to support. 

Gail S. Stubbs,. administrator of the I Several officials, including airline- rep.. 
Missouri' authority, agreed that "the rese~t~tives, expressed concern ~er-
fight has just begun," and he said poss1b1le _adverse effects the dec1s1on 
Missouri officials are prepared to re- will have on the sale of revenue bonds 
spond tO' the overwhelming views of the .._ · for planned improvements at Lambert. 
people. He said Coleman's decision COLEMAN said he hopes that a large 
contained "numerous economical, legal part of the Parsons master plan (calling 
and technological weaknesses." for $150 million in improvements) will 

In a news conference at the Bel ·Air. be carried out. 
Hilton Hotel, Coleman announced ap.. .. It would be an act of irresponsibility 
proval of an application for federa} for Lambert, the airlines or the Depart-
funds to acquire land for the new airport ment of Transportation to say that there 
in the Columbia-Waterloo, UI., vicinity. ought not be major improvements at 

He said the initial grant would proba- Lambert," Coleman said. 
bly be between $5 million and $8 million He told newsmen that. Lambert shou1d 
and added that· he expects the state ·ot• be_.updated:and mod~Qltz~~erve 
Illinois to put up. some money. until 1992'-'He noted that the Federal 

UNDER THE decision, operations ~....:·:·Aviati~n. :Administra_tion plans- to install 
the Illinois airport would not begia·-~·,.. a sophtsttcated landing syste~ at Lal:!l-
before Jan. 1~ 1972, unless a joint - be.~We should do all we can to make 

Lambert as modern an airport as-'; 
possible because it will be around a long 
time," Coleman said. 

HE ADDED that when airline opera
ti'Jns move to .Columbia-Waterloo, Lam
bert "should be used as a general 

quality of service there will gradually 
decrease for at least the next 10 years.~· 

John B.- Reagan, chairman of th 
negotiating committee for the airlines a 
Lambert, said he believes that if th _ 
airlines will be moving to Columbia 
Waterloo between 1987 and 1992, there 
will be no Wlrf to finance the Parsons 
plan improvements at Lambert. 

"We've agreed to support $10 millioni 
additional work at Lambert, but now · 
we're concerned about how the city will
get the bond issue sold," Reagan said. ~~ 

"I can't see how we can negotiate a~ 
new airport at Columbia-Waterloo an<t~ 
continue to discuss more imp!Ovements;: 
at Lambert." 1 "f1 

David E. Lejgh, airnort directgr forJl 
the city, said he is also disturbe(hbour;Jl 
the sale of 'airport revenue" bonds: H~'l 
not_ed that the bond sale~ was del~~~ 
recently pending Coleman's decision,: 
and that the money will be needed 5001t1 

· for planned improvementsi'i. g: 
.. IF AN AGREEMENT is signed 

whereby Illinois will pick-irp-tbe existing 
bond obligations, then 1 think the .bonds 
will be salable," LeighcsaicL "But that 
will require a covenant, which takes 

Continued on Pap~~ 
j~· 
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ACTION 

DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

FROM: 

Gov. Bond 

SUBJECT: 

Lambert Field 

_____________ Date.!_ l2L9 _ ___ _ 

COMMENTS: 

Gov. Bond makes the case that the Lambert 
Field decision included erroneous information 
and anti-Missouri bias on the part of the FAA. 

He believes the President should reverse the 
decision before January 20. 

McConahey and Hope have copies. Do you want to 
follow-up in any way? 

~· 

ACTION: 

Date: 

' 



CHRISTOPHER S. BOND 
GOVERNOR 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

JEFFERSON CITY 

December 9, 1976 

Mr. James A. Cannon 
Assistant for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Jim: 

cc: Hope 
McConahey 

Following up on our telephone conversation today, 
I have checked the information on the distance of the 
proposed new airport from the air traveler centroid 
in St. Louis County. The present airport, Lambert 
International, is 11 miles or 15 minutes driving time 
from the population center. The new field in Columbia
Waterloo, Illinois, would be 33 miles or 45 minutes 
driving time. In addition, I mentioned to you the 
figures on the capacity projected for Lambert in the 
1990's. Secretary Coleman said it could only handle 
67 aircraft operations per hour. The study done for 
our airport authority, the Missouri-St. Louis Authority, 
showed that by the 1990's, 85 aircraft operations could 
be handled at Lambert. To do this they made the logical 
assumption that air traffic control techniques which 
FAA promised Congress would be in place in the 1980's 
would, in fact, be available at Lambert. To come up 
with the more conservative figure of 67 operations, 
Secretary Coleman had to disregard the promised 
technilogical advance assured by the FAA. 

1' 
I am also taking the liberty of attaching an in

house working memorandum which may be of interest to you. 
I have underlined some of the pertinent points. The 



Mr. James A. Cannon 
Page 2 
December 9, 1976 

most important change, as we discussed in our telephone 
conversation, is the fact that noise appeared to be a 
factor in the Secretary's initial decision. Since the 
election, the FAA has now promised that new techniques 
will provide a 30 percent noise reduction at all airports. 
That would substantially relieve the problem at Lambert, 
which Missourians felt was never a real problem anyway. 

The one final point which I mentioned and which is 
discussed in the memorandum, is the fact that throughout 
the FAA has been biased against Missouri and its position 
with respect to Lambert. I have personally seen that 
bias firsthand. Now it appears from depositions taken 
in the trial that a representative of the FAA even in
fluenced some of the supposedly independent studies. 
Furthermore, from the information transmitted to Secretary 
Coleman, I am sure that the FAA put its bias on that also. 

In short, this is a very bad decision on the tech
nology. It is an even worse decision on the politics. 
I am confident that the decision will ultimately be 
reversed. I would hope that President Ford could make 
that reversal during his administration rather than 
allowing the credit to go to the succeeding administration. 

Enclosure 
' 



Attention: Perry Roberts 

Reasons For Reconsideraeion of The 
ft, LOuis Airport: Matter 

Secretary Coleman•s de~ision to grant funds to an 
Illinois airport authority for the a~~$ition of land and 
eventual construction of an airport in tbe Columhta~Waterloo 
area of southe-rn Illinois co serve t::he St, Louis. Metropolitan 
area should be reconsidered. Never before eo the knowledge 
of Miss~ians has the Secretary of ~zansportation selected 
tha site for an airpo~t tn the face of the overwnel~ing 
opposition of t::he people ·~om th~ airport is intended to 
serve.. Missourians have a~guec tb~t the: statute -upon which 
the See~etary relies. t:he Airport and Airway De~elopment Act 
of 1970. as amended~ does not auth~ri~e him to act: in such 
circumstances. Whatever the statute ~1 tmply for a met::ro
polit~n a-r~a in which sentiment is more evenly divided, thi..s 
is a poor case in which to 8$$~rt f&dexal executive power 
to resolve the dispute_ because here the tail is so obviously 
waggin& the. dog! Missourians~ who account for 80%. of the 
St. Louis area•s po~ulation and 901 of the area•s air 
t~avelers ar~ united in favor!na & via~le alternative to 
l.l.li:noi.s' proposed new airport', t"b~ continued de'Yelopm.ent 
of Lambert. R~eonsideration is appropriate now because 
since the announcement of that decision on Sept~~ 1. 1976. 
major federal regulations ha.--~e:- &z-.i!mQl.ti.cs.11y cont-radicted the 
premises underlying tha~ decisi~n. In addition. th« de~ision 
was ba$ed on studies so restr~c~ed and limited that no e~
plete study of St. Louis' need for an~ ~i?port was ever 
completed. MOreover, alternatives to ~he new airport ane 
~ertain major costs wer~ never stDdied. 

Noise 

1. Secretary Coleman conclude4 that .. tha en~ircn
~ntal advantages of noise reduction of the Columb!a-Wat2~loo 
al~ernarive are a comDelli~ arg~nt for developing a new 
airport.,. Sec~et:arv 1 s 'becliitnl a"t. 1 (imZphas:is added). This 
conclusion was basea on iina~ngs submitted by Peat. Marwick, 
Mitchell & Company ("PMM") which, in tUl'D, were based on an 
assumprlon apparently,impo$ed ~p~n P~ by DOT and/or FAA 
before Secretary Coleman toDk of~i~e. ~bat a relatively 
moaest en&ine rerrofi~ program was the only action likely to 
be tak2n ~ve~ the nex~ twen~y-f~ve year$ to solve ~he 
problem of airport. noise. 'Ibis as~~tion has been Tendered 
inva~id by a series of recent developmentg in the f~d~z~l 

~-
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r~gulat:ion of airport noise. rm JiD---..~er 18~ 1976~ at. 
President Ford's direction s~~~tBrY Coleman and FAA join~ly 
issued their Aviation Noise ~~te=ant PolicY. which goes 
far beyond limited ai.l:cT:aft. -r-e.tro.tlt # Oil .November 29- c 1976,. 
the FAA published in the Federal Regi~~~r its aircraft 
approach noise abatement reguli\tion 4 which imposes re
strictions on landing and takeoff proeedurf!s. FAA 
Administrator John L. McLucas. ~tate.d at the press conference 
announcing this regulation that 'tb~ total impact of all 
these abatement measures will !M!. zbout ~ 30~ reduction in 
aviar;i.on 'noise impact. Moreover, t:ne FM is actively c~n
side~ing all aspects of a recently publish@d EPA n~is~ 
abatement program Under whien ai4po~t op9rators ~~ld be 
empowered, where appropri.a:t.e., to i.u$.t.itute a. whole arsenal 
of noise abatement techn~ques ranging from land use con· 
trols to curfews and other opera~ional proceduTes. 

Lambert's c~p~city 

2. Se~xetary Coleman app~oved the Columbia-Waterloo 
project only because he could ~~~ find that Lambert eou1d 
be developed adequately to a~camodat~ future air traffic 
demand. This conclusion was based on studies by ~~ and by 
the Ralph M. P.aT:sons Company {Parsons),. t:be only two 
studies of L.Blnbert • s fut:ure cava.city. RO""•ever ~ botn of 
those studies were performed subject to severe restrictions 
and assumptions lacking factual basis imposed by the FAA 
before Secretary Coleman took offiee, so that neither study 
~As free to make a full study of Lamb~rt•s furur~ cap&city. 
PMM.. for example • was limited 'ttl ~v...am..i.ning L:J.mbert t $ 

capacity only to the year 2000~. Jmd it va~ not pertnittetl 
to consi6e~ replacement sites other ~han Columbia-Waterloo 
(although a number of o~her potentially fe~sible site~ had 
been identified). In additior{~ PMM was required to assume 
that there ~~uld be no improvement$ in ai~ t~affie control 
technology over the entire period Df ~t~ study, al~hougn 
the FAA has publicly stated ~ha~ new t:ecimology will be 
implemented by the mid 1980s which witt gr~atly i~cre~$e 
the capacity of all ex.isting .a:izvort$. Simil~l:ly, PMM w~s 
forbidden. to consider noise a~-~~~-2...'!;}!: p:rograms developed 
w:i.thin OOT and the EPA which EPA. believes c.an r2duc1i! noise 
to an acceptable level at all ai~~ts by the end of this 
cenr.u-y _ PMM was also constrained in considering .altern-
atives to accommodating St. Louis area general aviation at 
facilities other than Lambertfs ~ir ca~rier. runw~ys, 
despite the reeogni~ion of most exp~rts that the relo~ation 
of ganeral avia~ion •~uld eliminate any foresee~ble 
capacity problem at ~bert. 

• I· 
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3. Desp~te strenuous protests from the Missourl 
parties, the FAA. wi.ch funded Parson '.s master plazmin-g 
study of Lambert, prohibited P&rsan~ from examining Lambert's 
capacitr beyond 1995. limited its study approximately to 
Lambert s present boundaries and fo~b3de examination of 
alternatives fQr ~cco~dating sen~ral ~viation apart from 
Lambert's air carrier runways. An earlier preliminary 
study of ~ert which Missouri had paid for enti~ely va~ 
never given ser~ous con$iderat~on by FAA. 

4. The FAA consistent-ly crir:icized Parsons £or 
basing its 1995 forecast on technology ~he FAA expects to 
be implemented by t:he mi.d-lij8Gs _ Alt:hougb the Secreta.r;l 
did not state that: he was unwilling to take into ac~ount 
any improvement in air traffic contra 1 technology, his 
estimation of the signific~ce of te~bnolog~cal advances 
vas distorted by tbe fact that P~ was forbidden to take 
such improvements into ac~ount and ~7 the FAA objections 
to the Parsons report. Any othe~ $e~ious considerarion of 
the ~lications of tecbn.ology soon to be ~lemen~ed was 
foreclosed by the absence from ~he record upon which th~ 
Seere~ary based his decision of any of the many documents 
·by the FAA or it:s -consultants describing this n~ t~eh
nology and evaluating ics sianifi~an~e. 

General Aviation 

5. RepTesentatives of the majority of St. Louis a~ea 
residents bave long bali~ved that the most acceptable means 
of relieving future capacity pr~ssuros at Lambert woul4 be 
to follow ~he example of other ~~jor e1t1es and pro~de -
alternative fac~lities for s~ne~al aviation traffic a~art: 
from the air carrier airpor~. for reasons neve~ e~(pia!ned. 
the FAA did nQt a~thorize fMM o~ Ya~sons to examine al
ternatives for accommodating . gener.:tl aviation_ However, ill 
passing~ both studies observed that there are significane 
alternative general a~ation fac~1i~ies in the area. lt is 
~erefore clear that these alternative facilities varrant 
further study. 

Alternative Air Carrier Airpor~ Sites 

6. In the course of preparing Missouri~ s casa for 
trial. eounsel for the Miss~~i par~ies have uncov~red in
dieations tha~ FAA officials may hav~ sough~ to ~xereise 
tmproper infl~nce ~ver ~he results of consultant studi~s 
performed fo~ clients other ~han the FAA. This information 
was revealed by a former Missouri ~tat~ official inv~lved 
with the 1971 alternative site s~~er yerformed for Missouri 
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by the Nortl\~op Airport: Development Corporation. Near the 
end of the survey when it a~p~t:l!.d that Northrop favored 
the Dardenne site in ~ssouTi, the. state official ws5 
told by a No~throp employee that the FAA administrator, 
Mr~ John Shaffer. had asked officials ~t the Northrop 
Corporation:. the paren~ of tbt! Narrbrop Airport Deve1op
ment Corporation, to "cool it:~~ witb. r11spect ::o its 
Te.commendat:ion. Northrop sub.seq11~mtly released its r~part 
merely recommending further s~udy o£ the Dardenne and _ 
Smartt Fie1d sites in ~ssouri and tne Columbia-Yaterloo 
site in Illinois. 

1. Over the course of the la~t five years. 
~ssourians have repeatedly informed DfrT that rhey ~uld 
insist upon thei~ right to a major role in selec~ing a re
placement for Lambort: if tbe need were ever perceived. 
Secretary Coleman disregarded this request. which was re
peated at hi$ January 13. 1976 hear~g, and selected 
Columbia-Waterloo ostensibly on the basis of his belief 
that no other "s.ite i.n Missouri exists whieh will se:rve 
~he n~eds ox tbe St. Louis ~tropolitan ar~a as ~ell as 
the Columbia-Waterloo site .• , Seel:etary' s Decision ar 7 .. 

· However, no FAA official or consultant ever investigated 
alternative air ca~~ier airport 3ites in the St. Louis 
area; the studies relied upon by Secr~tary Coleman were all 
commissioned by Illinois or Missouri groups. Those ~on
sultants studies vere all completed be~een 1968 and 1971. 
long befo1:e Secretary Coleman took <Lffl-:e. under th~ now 
diBcredited premise that phenomenal inereasea in air 
traffic demand would require an extremely large site. 
Moreover, those studies identified several environmentally 
acceptable sites in Missouri Yhich ~ould have been closer 
to the St. Louis _area population c~nt~oid than Columbia· 
Waterloo. Finally. the site survey upon which the Illinois 
proposal is founded was based on the premise that Lambert 
would continue to operate as. ~ aiJ: ~.arrier airport • thus 
requiring the loeation of a new airpo~t in southern 
Illinois in or4er to avoid air space conflicts ~th 
Lambe~~, which is located northwest of St. Louis. The 
ai;lines, hu•ever, have more ree~tly taken the pos~~ion 
that they will serve only one St. Louis ai~orr. 

Econ~ic and Finaneial Conside~ations 

8. Secretary Coleman concluded that the Columbia
Waterloo site could be constru~te!i ttat a likely cost 
(including related highway construction} being bracketed 
by es.t:imat:es of $32.5 million and $600 million." Secretarv•s 
Deeision at 42. These estimates cumpletely omit $40trm~It~on 
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of Missouri highway and bridge congcruction .mich Missourians 
had advised the Secretary at: t:he .January 13 r 1976 heariF,g 
would be ~equired to move traffic t~ the Columbia•Waterloo 
site. This est~~e was £ormulated by Richard F. Daykin, 
Director of lUghways and Trs£fic. for St ~ Louis Cotmt:y. The 
Secretary dismissed this est~~e- ~thout fur~her study. 
thus nanowing by more than half the range of cost:. estimates 
for the Columbia-Vaterloo project from a span reaching from 
$325 million to approx±mately $1 billion to the f~r narrower 
one o£ $325 million to only $6Gamillion. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY COLEMAN 

FROM: JIM 

SUBJECT: St. port Decision 

Here is a copy of a letter Kit Bond has written me about 
the St. Louis Airport decision. 

' 



CHRISTOPHER S. BOND 
GOVERNOR 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
--,~,. ' ' ' ; . • !()I 00_ 
/ (O L ,.STATE. OF !I"JISSOURI 

JEFFERSON CITY 

December 15, 1976 

Mr. James A. Cannon 
Assistant for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Jim: 

cc: Hope 
McConahey 

In my previous letter to you regarding the 
St. Louis Airport decision, I noted that Secretary 
Coleman neglected to take into consideration new 
technical landing systems that the Federal Aviation 
Administration announced on November 13. The St. 
Louis Post Dispatch reported in an article that FAA 
spokesman Neal Callahan had announced that as early 
at 1979 eight major airports will be equipped with 
a new automatic landing system. One of Secretary 
Coleman's key points for making a decision for the 
new airport site at Columbia-Waterloo was that Lambert 
was not capable of handling the traffic projected to 
be operating at Lambert in 1998. 

If FAA spokesman Neal Callahan can be taken at 
his word, by 1979 the electronic techniques will be 
available to reduce to absolute minimum any delays 
in traffic handling. Hopefully, this information will 
assist you and the President in your discussions with 
Secretary Coleman. 

GOVERNOR 

prw 




